
Next Mee�ng is our annual away tour  

Mechanics Bay– 7:30pm, 11 Dec  

1. Op�onal, join us for dinner at Mikano    

Restaurant from 6pm 

 

2. Guided tour of Police mari�me Unit and  

Deodar III /Eagle chopper (Opera�ons  permi0ng).  

3.  Guided tour of Coastguard Northern Region and Lion Founda�on Rescue  

(Opera�ons permi0ng).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

November 2017  



President’s Notes  

In October Christopher Millar spoke to us about his �me with Team 

NZ , helping produce some electronics so that naviga�ng the speeding 

AC50  Aotearoa  was reduced to “following the dots”.  

 

Summer 2017-2018 :   

Before our tour of CNR and Police mari�me unit in Mechanics Bay in December ,  I have 

booked  a table at MIKANO sea food restaurant .  Please join us and share your sailing 

plans  for the coming summer.  We will also discuss ideas for our own Summer cruise. Or 

you can securely share your ideas with members only by sending an email to  

info@cananz.org.nz  

Hos�ng 

We have had a couple of visi�ng cruising yachts make some enquires for help in Auck-

land—- slowly the word is ge0ng out about CANANZ.   Thanys � Tony Whi�ng and Ste-

phen Plank for helping out.  

Yours,  President Bob McDavi� ( bobmcdavi�@hotmail.com) 

=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=- 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Seasons 

Greetings 

 to  

CANANZ  

Members  



Update from Jim and Karin Lott on Victoria 

 

  

Victoria in Barcelona near Columbus’   

statue 

 

Barcelona had been our home for 

about three weeks and it was time to 

head west. The sites of Barcelona were 

memorable, none more so than the cre-

ations of the master architect Antoni 

Gaudi. His Sagrada Familia is still un-

der construction with its lofty columns 

looking so much like the forest trees 

that inspired its creator. 

Tree like pillars in Sagranda Familia Ca-

thedral. 

 

We had a couple of weeks to cruise 

the coast of Spain on our way to Gi-

braltar. We selected a small marina 

for our first night and had just got 

our lines secure when the sky turned 

inky and a full gale arrived. We lis-

tened to the rain and wind as our mooring lines creaked and groaned all 

night. Next day we heard that a number of boats had been wrecked along the 

coast. For the first time in ages we were wearing winter clothing as a cold 

northerly set in for a few days. 

 

With marinas built in every cove, there are now few anchorages left along the 

Spanish coast. We prefer to be at anchor and tried a couple of nights, only to 

be rewarded with lack of rest as we rolled and pitched. At least the marinas 

were cheaper than in Italy and staying there gave us a chance to head inland 

and see some of Spain. 

 

 

Hurricanes and a UFO  



Normally the hurricane season in the North Atlantic is starting to wind down 

in September, but after a slow start to the season, September this year was 

to become the most active on record. We planned to cross to the Caribbean 

in late October/early November and we watched with dismay as hurricanes 

Irma, Jose and several others marched across the Atlantic wreaking havoc in 

the West Indies. 

Although we had reserved a place in Antigua to store “Victoria” from early 

December we felt the need for alternative plans if the weather showed no 

sign of returning to normal. If necessary we could sail a route across the At-

lantic further south out of the hurricane area (but in the frustrating squally 

doldrum areas) or delay crossing until next year.  

After a lot of thought we stuck to our plan to sail from Gibraltar to the Canary 

Islands where there are several boatyards and marinas. We also had been in 

close touch with Bob McDavitt who became ‘part of the crew’ as hurricane 

lookout, and he also advised the best route to sail based on the many weath-

er prediction models now available. His regular emails via SSB radio were a 

great help. 

Gibraltar is not an easy place for yachts. While the harbour and marinas are 

well protected, the strait is a huge natural wind-funnel: even in light winds it 

is normal to find 30 knots blowing. There is always an east setting current 

through the strait and the tidal movements either reduce or increase the 

flow. The best forecast we had was for 1st October with moderate easterly 

winds but strong incoming tides enhancing the current. Several other yachts 

left the same day and a few miles out into the strait, we had wind gusts up to 

40 knots and 4 knots of opposing current making for a very bumpy, slow 

passage in the confused sea. At least we could see the other yachts leaping 

about like us in the overfalls, and we felt for one yacht that had lost its rud-

der. She was being towed to Tarifa more under than over the tumbling waves 

by the lifeboat, which seemed to think that ten knots was a sensible speed. 

To add to the challenge we were in a very busy shipping lane with numerous 

large ships entering and leaving the Mediterranean. We tried to cross the 

separation zone at the required 90°, even though other yachts just sailed the 

course they wanted. 

On our previous voyage some 20 years ago, the wind died away as we 

passed Cape Espartel not far from Gibraltar on the African coast, but the 

fresh north-easterly stayed with us as we headed south-west into the Atlan-

tic. Expecting some help from the Canary current which normally flows 

southwards following the coast-line, we were surprised to have a knot or 

more of contrary current all the way to the Canaries, over 600 miles away. A 

cross-swell from the north Atlantic made conditions very sloppy for much of 



the voyage.  

As I took over from Karin in the early hours one morning, she was quite per-

turbed by what had occurred during her watch. She described a steady 

flashing green light that she first saw about a mile away as it headed in our 

direction from ahead to port. It was travelling very fast then veered around 

us and disappeared astern, the whole time flashing more than once a sec-

ond. Its characteristics with the steady flash, high speed and straight cours-

es convinced her it was not a dolphin or some other sea creature, but we are 

at a loss to identify her “Unidentified Floating Object”. 

I 

Lava landscape , Lanzarote,  

canaries 

 

It took us nearly five days be-

fore we anchored at Graciosa 

Island and relished the return to 

tranquillity. Even though we 

were a few days ahead of our 

booking, Lanzarote Marina 

found a berth for us and soon 

John Allen and his wife Anne 

joined us for the Atlantic crossing. John has been a sailing friend for dec-

ades and has made many ocean 

passages, some on “Victoria”. It 

was to be Anne’s first major 

ocean voyage. We spent some 

time sight-seeing on the dehy-

drated island with its numerous 

volcanic cones and lava land-

scape.  

 

Wine making, Vines at Lanzarote 

With almost zero rainfall they 

manage to make surprisingly 

good wine relying on nothing 

more than light dew for mois-

ture. 

 



Café in Lava tunnel, Lanzarote 

After several days the lockers were 

filled, the freezer and fridge packed 

tight, tanks pressed full and all the other 

tasks and preparations complete. We 

had discussed the weather, particularly 

the unusual hurricane pattern and decid-

ed to head south to the Cape Verde Is-

lands, then further south-west before 

turning west. This track would allow us 

an escape route to the south if a hurricane were to develop along the line 

west from Cape Verdes, where they so often form. We also booked “Victoria” 

into the marina at Trinidad just in case we had to divert there. 

The voyage to Cape Verdes was 1000 miles and after motoring clear of the 

islands, a following breeze set in. We soon found the contrary current per-

sisted making for slow progress in rolly conditions. We made lots of sail 

changes but each time we got settled changing wind speeds and directions 

had us at work again. Bob’s route planning helped us and we monitored the 

US Hurricane Centre outlook on our “sailmail” system each day.  

Soon after we set out on 15 October, an increasing swell from the NW con-

firmed the development of a hurricane in the central Atlantic. Tropical cy-

clone Ophelia was a big surprise to all when it formed south of the Azores. It 

then tracked north-east between the Azores and Canaries and on towards 

Europe where severe storm warnings were issued days ahead of its arrival. 

Even at the height of the hurricane season, cyclones forming near the 

Azores are very rare. Whether it is the result of global warming or not 2017 

has brought very unusual weather to many places. 

The Cape Verde Islands were just as dry and barren as Lanzarote. We were 

somewhat surprised at the activity at Mindelo with a substantial shipyard 

and docks and a bustling town. It felt more like the Caribbean than the Span-

ish feeling in the Canaries. The ginger- coloured dust from the islands and 

from the Sahara coated everything in the day we spent there but it was good 

to top off tanks and supplies and we were able to get our gas bottles filled, 

which had been a problem in much of Europe with its bureaucratic regula-

tions that pervade everything. 

 

We also noticed that after just six months our antifouling was not doing its 

job so we spent hours swimming with scraper in hand. We had bought the 

most expensive antifouling paint available in Europe and had applied it liber-



ally but a few years ago the EU bureaucrats banned the use of copper with 

inevitable results. We have heard now that they have just reversed the deci-

sion having discovered that the carriage of unwanted pests growing on the 

bottoms of boats is far worse for the environment than the use of copper in 

bottom paint. Further comment is unnecessary. 

 

Atlantic Crossing  

We expected to take between 

14 and 16 days to “cross the 

pond” from The Cape Verdes to 

the West Indies, a little over 

2000 miles. The trade winds 

had not really settled but we 

had a good run with moderate 

winds coming from directly 

astern. That is not the ideal 

wind direction but with two 

headsails poled out and set flat we reduced most of the rolling. At times we 

had to tack downwind to be comfortable when the sea got up. All the way 

Bob’s routing helped and we kept a wary watch for any sign of hurricanes 

forming. Aside from some persistent rain-squalls, one in which the rain was 

so heavy that my ears got blocked with water, it was an easy passage. We 

set poled out headsails a lot and had a few days when the spinnaker helped 

us along, until we hurriedly dropped it as the next squall arrived. 

John caught a couple of tuna and two large dorado (mahi-mahi), which are 

wonderful eating and after 15 days we dropped anchor off Bridgetown in 

Barbados in the early morning. After the rigmarole of clearing in, we selected 

a taxi driver who took us on 

an interesting tour of the is-

land with lots of discussion 

about cricket, even though 

Anne and Karin did not con-

tribute much. Barbados is 

very densely populated and 

we soon found it to be one of 

the most expensive countries 

anywhere with very highly 

valued currency. At least the 

beer and rum was cheap. 

Barbados wealth  



Barbados, not so wealthy 

 

We had all looked forward to cruising 

the Caribbean Islands as we worked 

north to Antigua and certainly the 

swimming, the sailing and the food 

were most enjoyable but ever since 

the Canaries the temperature often 

climbed into the thirties and did not 

drop much at night. We all found it en-

ervating and at times rain-squalls 

made us scurry to close the hatches 

adding to the heat below. Cold drinks 

from the freezer helped a bit, as did 

the water-maker so we could have 

daily showers. Ashore we made a bee

-line for any café or shop that was air-

conditioned for some relief. 

 

Barbados, great food.  

 

 We quickly learned not to stay in marinas or anchor close to the beach, par-

ticularly on Friday or Saturday. Starting around 10pm, thumping reggae mu-

sic persisted until about 4am at a volume no ear-plugs could defeat. 

 

The master batsman of Barbados 

 

 

A few days at Rodney Bay at St Lucia, 

then an all-day drive round Martinique 

where the French bread and pastries 

caused some belt-loosening were most 

enjoyable and so far, it seems the hurri-

canes have stayed away.  

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Barbados, traditional boatbuilding       Saintes Islands,  Guadeloupe 

 

 

After the hurricanes, Saintes Islands 

 

Everywhere there are signs of the re-

cent hurricane damage. Crops are af-

fected, roofs are off, infrastructure is 

unreliable and the foreshore littered 

with boats and areas of debris.  

We are due in Antigua at the end of November before we head back to Auck-

land and our families for Christmas.  



From Paul Thompson:  

La Chica is for sail 

 

 

Contact  

paul@bathroomdirect.co.nz if interested.  

 

Also, two books featuring Skatty (Paul’s cat). 

https://www.amazon.com/National-Geographic-Kids-Chapters-Adventure/
dp/1426330529    He has a third of this book devoted to him. 

 

https://www.indiegogo.com/projects/kitty-karma-cats#/  

He has two chapters devoted to him. Raises funds for rescue cats. 

A Cats Life   (For holiday cruising / easy reading)  

 

Somethings up... Dad is muHering in his beard and has started making lists, not that he 

ever stops but it's with more than usual intensity. Since it's not good for him to get over-

ly involved with anything and he has not given me any aHen�on for the last hour or so, I 

wander over to where he is si0ng.  

 

Rubbing his legs with my cheeks and wrapping my tail around his leg gets no response. 

Firmer measures being called for, I bite him gently but firmly just above his heel. There's 

a nice big tendon there and it's sensi�ve! 

 

Well that gets the desired response! Dad instantly forgets about his list! He stops, picks 

me up onto his lap and strokes me while apologizing for neglec�ng me.  

 

"Well good news Skat he says, we are going to go off to the Mid Winter Junket. That 

means we get out of this dammed flat for about two weeks at least!" I purred a bit loud-

er... Dad is totally deaf, so of cause never hears me purr but I make sure that he can feel 

it!  "Thats why I'm so busy old boy, got to list all the things that need to be taken back to 

LC and also what fresh food to bring along... I don't want you to starve." 

I'm delighted to hear we are going sailing, the flat is nice and warm (not that LC is not) 

and very spacious but it is also rather boring. I miss the early mornings when the birds 

wake up and I go sit on the deck to watch the sunrise. Sailing of course is what a sailing 

cat is all about. Si0ng on top of the pilothouse sniffing the breeze and feeling the wind 



in my whiskers. That is life! 

 

So aQer a suitable �me has elapsed I let Dad get back to what he has to do. I go lie down 

in my cat bed and give myself a good wash, washing is always good, keeps one occupied 

as well as smelling sweat. My mother always said that a dirty cat was no cat at all. 

 

Dad of course is not my real dad (he is a magnificent Maine Coon, Coonity Van’Yar who 

lives with my human aunt Marie and my mother Ember (KiHycourt Embers N Ashes) at 

the RebelPawz caHery) but my human one. It's much to cumbersome to call him my 

guardian and he does everything for me that my real dad and mom would do for me. I'm 

to much of an old fashioned cat to call him Paul. Some humans are very confused and 

believe they own cats but that is totally wrong. No cat is owned or can be owned. We 

are our own purrsons but we do love to share our lives with loving and caring humans 

and even some�mes other species. We do not give our love randomly or even quickly 

but are very careful who we choice. However once we give it, it is given. We very, very 

seldom ever change our minds. 

 

AQer awhile, Dad has completed his list of things and he begins packing what is needed 

in a large bag that he carries on his back. It's important that he remembers everything 

that we need to take as our boat is on a mooring, not on a dock. That means it is rather 

inconvenient to have to comeback for anything. Generally if its been forgoHen, thats it 

and we will be going without. Fortunately he has never forgoHen my food and I make 

very sure that he cannot forget me! 

 

I climb into the big black bag which Dad says is a waterproof backpack. He finds my be-

havior mildly annoying as he wants to get on with the packing but it's very important to 

check the bag for cockroaches and other undesirables... Dad knows this, he just wishes 

that I could do it faster but cats are not like that. Everything has to be done properly! 

 

Bag checked, Dad can now proceed. Everything has to pass the sniff test so as Dad puts 

things into the backpack, I give everything a once over. Most of the stuff is clothes, his 

computer, my grooming tools... Food we will pickup at the supermarket when we go 

down to LC.  

 

LC is our boat, her full name is La Chica but that is such a mouthful that we just call her 

LC. Just like I'm called SkaHy even though my real name is Strauss von SkaHebol of 

Rebelpawz but who would want to be called that? Besides it's not seemly to waive ones 

nobility in the face of lessor mortals. That can be seen in ones manner and bearing... A 

far more subtle way of making a statement! 



 

Packing done, I curl up on the backpack. It's not overly comfortable but I do not want 

him to forget me. Not that he ever has but he is now sixty, so why take a chance? We 

will only go down to LC in the morning but I'm so excited!  

5 am and Dad has s�ll not woken up! Why do humans want to sleep so long? Surely it's 

more sensible to sleep in shorter naps and to be able to wake up as and when needed? 

Humans stay awake all day and a lot of the night, then crash and can be impossible to 

wake. Not very sensible in this cats opinion! It's s�ll dark as it is winter here in New Zea-

land so I'll go down and sit in my ca�o for a while, as soon the birds will be chirping... a 

great prepara�on for my breakfast! 

6.30 am, really Dad you are so slothful at �mes! We have to be at Shelly Park by 9am to 

catch the �de and you are s�ll in bed and I know that you are just staying there because 

it's warm under the blankets, however I can fix that! So I came inside, went upstairs, 

jumped on the bed and started licking his nose. It gets him moving but not as much as 

I'd like. So I bite his hand gently but firmly enough that he knows that I mean business 

about ge0ng up. He complains of cause and calls me a draHed cat but he gets the mes-

sage. Yours truly needs to be fed and we need to get going and don't forget Dad, we s�ll 

have to stop at the supermarket. 

Dad gets up and is happy enough once he gets going. He puts the keHle on for coffee and 

warms some leQ over fish for me in the oven, which he adds to my food. This is our rou-

�ne most mornings and while he does the prepara�ons, I encourage him by walking be-

tween his legs and rubbing my muzzle against his legs. When he stands in any one spot 

for more than a moment or two, I sit down immediately behind him... this invariably 

gets me called the draHed cat again but he does not really mean it and it makes sure 

that he does not forget that I'm wai�ng for my breakfast. If he cannot hear me, well then 

there are other ways of reminding him! 

Soon the car is packed, my harness is on and we are on our way. First stop of course is 

the supermarket. We park underground despite it being early morning. We always do 

this as Dad says it keeps the car cool and I'm in no danger of over hea�ng while I wait for 

him. Of cause he is never long as he knows that I am wai�ng. So off Dad goes to do the 

shopping and I go lie on the rear parcel shelf, one of my favorite spots as the view is 

good and I can watch for Dads return. 

Twenty minutes later Dad is back with my favorite brand of freeze dried cat food. Very 

expensive and totally delicious, I hardly need treats when the grub is so good but he has 

bought some anyway. He has also bought food for himself, fresh fruit and vegetables. To-

tally boring food but it's what he eats as he is a vegan. He loves all animals, not only cats 

and because he loves them all, he would rather not eat them. Fortunately he is not ex-

pec�ng me to become vegan as well as he understands that veganism is not an op�on 

for cats, mother nature simply did not make us that way. Dad calls it a species specific 

diet... 

 



When we get to Shelly Park (only a 15 minute drive from our flat if we do not shop) Dad 

asks me to get into my travel box which is no problem as I like it. To get to the landing 

from which we can take the dinghy to LC, is a short walk through a nature reserve. 

Some�mes I go with him and just have my harness on but because there are so many 

interes�ng smells and things to explore it can take a half an hour or more to get to the 

landing because I must check out everything. If I'm in my travel box it goes much quicker 

and so five minutes later we are at the landing. Dad puts me down in the shade (he is 

most considerate) along with the backpack and the shopping (fortunately the shopping 

is just a topping up of supplies as we have a good supply of most things that we need on 

board) and goes off to get the dinghy. 

 

The dinghy is a �ny aluminum boat that we use to go from the shore to LC (she's an 

ocean going yacht, very strong and tough) it is also rather �ppy but Dad is a good boat-

man. Dad gets the dinghy in the water, ships the oars and then puts everything into the 

dinghy. I go last and as soon as we pull away from the shore, Dad opens the door of my 

travel box and lets me out. Whoa, nice to be on the water again. I go to my favorite 

spot, which is to sit right in the bow, nose poin�ng into the breeze. So many smells, just 

the sound of the oars dipping and seagulls crying. However liHle wind as it's s�ll early in 

the day but thats good as what Dad calls a "great sailing breeze" is not so great when in 

the dinghy. 

 

Ten minutes of gentle rowing gets us to LC, Dad comes along side and I hop on board be-

fore he has even shipped the oars, yet alone caught the rail. I'm home and I love being 

aboard LC with Dad. As ever, it's straight to the bow where I spend the next 15 minutes 

taking it all in. So many interes�ng smells and sounds on the water and I savor every-

thing as only a cat can. I feel sorry for humans, they don't have any real ability to 

smell... so many messengers and interes�ng stuff is in the breeze and you miss it all. 

 

Dad is quite pleased that I'm otherwise engaged as it keeps me out from underfoot 

while he packs our provisions away. Because I must see and smell everything and that 

can slow things down quite a bit. However we are in no rush today at all and Dad is 

learning to appreciate life lived in a cats way. Every moment being appreciated and sa-

vored for what it is and not just rushing on to the next thing as most humans tend to do. 

 

As the �de is wrong for leaving our mooring but was good for ge0ng to LC, we will 

spend the rest of the day on board but on the mooring. We need a rising �de to leave 

(it's safer to cross the bar on a rising �de because if you get stuck, the water will soon 

liQ you off). So we spend the day just "messing about", me mostly snoozing in the sun 

and Dad reading his book. Come sundown Dad pours himself a drink and I'm over come 

with the urge to rush about like a mad thing, ge0ng up to all kinds of mischief in im-

probable places and making Dad laugh a lot. Dad calls this �me of the day the "Witching 



Hour" because of my crazy an�cs but it gives me a chance to stretch and exercise my 

muscles and entertain him at the same �me. 

 

We will cross the bar a 9am, So dad is up at six without any promp�ng from me! First 

he makes my breakfast which is the delicious freeze dried stuff that he purchased yes-

terday. I like it beHer with out water but Dad is concerned that I do not drink enough 

so he puts hot water with it. That drives me crazy as the food then gives off a deli-

cious aroma but Dad will not give it to me un�l the food has cooled. He says a burnt 

mouth is not pleasant. While my food cools he makes his coffee, which is quite a per-

formance as he likes Aeropress coffee and it has to be made in a certain way. His 

coffee made, he gives me my food which is now cool enough and goes back to bed, 

where he will check the weather catch up on the news and possibly answer an email 

or two. I go on deck and check out the birds... I'd like to catch a seagull for breakfast 

one day but so far, no dice. 

 

It's 8.30am now, all breakfast things have been washed and put away. Dad has 

checked my liHerbox and removed any solids. He always checks at least a couple of 

�mes during the day or if he sees me using it. So my liHerbox is always sweet smelling 

and nice for me to use. LC is always super �dy and everything has it's own place. Dad 

says this has to be so that even in an emergency he knows exactly where to find 

things and does not have to think about it. If you take something out of storage, it 

must go back to exactly the same place it came from. I think he must have been a cat 

in a former life because we think like that as well. 

 

Dad starts the engine, it a horrible sound and I do not like it at all, so I go right to the 

forward most part of the boat (it's Dad's bunk when inside) and hide my head under 

the pillow. Dad knows that I hate the engine sound but it must be used for crossing 

the bar as the wind is very light. The breeze will be stronger once we have crossed 

and are in the open, then Dad will shut the engine down. I can hear Dad on deck now 

as he takes the sail �es off the sails. Then he goes back to the cockpit and puts the en-

gine first in forward gear and then in astern gear (what sailors call reverse). This is to 

make sure that all is well with Mr. Engine and that he will not stall when he is needed. 

That done, Dad goes forward and drops our mooring pendant into the water and the 

LC is free to get underway. I hear Mr. Engine roaring loudly so I know we are under-

way. I just bury my head deeper into the pillow and hope that it will soon be over. 

 

FiQeen minutes later we have crossed the bar and are in open water. I know this as 

LC's mo�on has changed. The sheltered waters where we have just come from are 

very flat but now I can feel LC rising to meet the swell and I know that soon Mr. En-

gine will be put to sleep again. 



 

I hear the beeps that tell me Dad has engaged the autopilot and soon I hear the sound 

of the halyard winch turning. The sails are going up! Raising junk sails is hard work as 

they are very heavy but my dad has lots of prac�ce and soon both the sails are up and 

LC is heeling to the breeze. One advantage of the junk rig is that while the sails can be 

hard work to pull up, they come down very quickly and easily. Dad says that is a big 

safety feature as when you want them to come down, you want it to happen quickly 

and without incident.  

 

With the sails set and drawing, Dad thanks Mr. Engine for his services and puts him to 

sleep again... thank Bastet for that! Just to make sure, I stay below for another half an 

hour but all there is to hear to the sound of the water flowing past, the creaking of the 

ropes and sails and an occasional beep from from the autopilot as dad gives it a new 

course to steer. These are sounds that Dad never hears as he lives in a totally silent 

world... I wonder what that must be like? I sure would not mind being deaf when Mr. 

Engine is roaring but apart from that, I very much like having my hearing, thank you! 

 

Dad says being deaf is no great deal! He says you just get used to it and adapt as one has 

too for many things in this life and besides it is pointless to rail against things that you 

cannot change. There is however one big upside to being deaf, one that I’d like to have 

very much! That is that most deaf people do not get seasick but I’m not sure I’d want to 

give up my fantas�c hearing ability for that one advantage. Apparently many deaf peo-

ple have a very poor sense of balance and because of that they are unaffected by the 

mo�on of the boat at sea. 

However it is something one develops a resistance too. When I first started sailing with 

Dad I was oQen queasy and my tummy did not feel good. I even vomited once or twice! 

It is, as Dad promised me something that you get used too and indeed that has hap-

pened. Now I only get seasick if it is very rough. Fortunately it does not look as if sea-

sickness is going to be an issue today. 

 

Now being sure that Mr. Engine is soundly asleep, I go cau�ously up on deck, pausing at 

the companion to take the scene in. Today is a lovely morning, sun shining, blue sky with 

a few woolly clouds. The water is a beau�ful turquoise colour and the breeze is pleasant 

at about 12kts or so. Because we are on a broad reach (that means the wind is coming 

from behind but to one side of LC for you land lubbers) the breeze we feel on deck is on-

ly about 7kts or so. (when you go down wind the breeze you feel is the wind speed mi-

nus the boat speed. Which in our case is about 5 to 6 kts) That makes being on deck very 

pleasant. With a steady breeze and the autopilot steering, Dad just has to keep a look-

out and so has plenty of �me for me. We have 28 miles to go (about six hours sailing) 

today and its going to be very pleasant. I hop onto Dads lap, knead for a bit and then 



curl up for a nap. Listening to Mr Engine is so exhaus�ng! 

 

What! Dad has just moved me off his lap and onto the seat... he is ge0ng up. Oh I un-

derstand now, the wind has picked up a bit as we are now in the open water between 

Motutapu Island and Tiri�ri Matangi Island. The wind is now edging towards 20kts 

and LC is beginning to make up to 8kts at �mes through the water. Very exhilara�ng 

but also a bit nerve wracking as LC likes to roll at these sort of speeds. We are in no 

hurry and just want a pleasant sail so Dad drops two panels in the main (thats what 

pu0ng a reef in, in a junk rig is called. You just drop the number of panels you want. 

Nothing to �e up, so simple) and a panel in the foresail, then he pulls the sheets in 

(the line that controls the sails), checks the auto pilot is s�ll happy, takes a good look 

around and then sits down again. I can go back onto his lap. 

 

Dads put me down next to him as he needs to move around and do things. We have 

gone through the channel between Tiri�ri Matangi Island and the Whangaparaoa Pen-

insula and our des�na�on of Mahurangi Harbour is about five miles off. With the wind 

in the south west we plan to spend the night in Sullivians Bay (its within Mahurangi 

Harbour). 

 

I love Sullivians Bay as we can anchor close to the shore and there are lots of ducks 

that come out to the boat in hope of receiving food. Dad gives them my old food 

which they seem to like... I think about how nice it would be to invite them to dinner 

but Dad say I have to do my own dirty work! Besides this is a regional park and a na-

ture reserve so it's a truce here! 

 

We are now just a mile off Sullivians Bay. It will shortly be sunset and everything is 

bathed in a beau�ful soQ yellow light. Just so beau�ful as we creep along in what is 

now a dying breeze. All reefs have been shaken out and we driQ along at 2 kts in total 

peace. I hear the birds flying home and even the ducks calling to one another on the 

distant shore. Dad is happy too, even though his experience of the evening is without 

sound... I cannot imagine that! 

 

The sun now dipping below the horizon, the sky ge0ng a redder and redder glow. We 

driQ into our anchorage slowly, soQly, the water just whispering at LC's bow. Dad 

drops the sails and we ghost another 100 meters... then a rumble from the chain as 

Dad drops our anchor and LC slowly comes to a halt. I survey all this from my spot on 

top of the pilot house, a perfect end to a perfect day.  

 

A cats life!  

============================================================ 


